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Deko Tools Thermometer gun CWQ03
The  Deko  Tools  CWQ03 pyrometer  is  suitable  for  both  home and  industry.  It  can  measure  the  temperature  of  many  different  objects
without contact and has a response time of just 0.5 seconds. It has a wide temperature range (from -50 ℃ to 400 ℃) and high accuracy.
It allows you to display the maximum value, and the D:S 12:1 optics are responsible for the precision. 2 AAA batteries are sufficient for
power supply. 
 
Precise measurement in a short time
A response time of 0.5 s and high precision are the main advantages of this model. The CWQ03 can measure temperature from -50℃ to
400℃ with  an  accuracy  of  1.5℃ at  temperatures  above  zero  and  3℃ at  temperatures  below  zero.  The  built-in  display  allows  you  to
conveniently read the values.
 
At home and in industry
The Deko Tools CWQ03 pyrometer is distinguished by its wide temperature range, which increases its versatility.  The device is ideal for
use  at  home  and  in  industry,  where  it  can  measure  the  temperature  of,  for  example,  computer  casings,  selected  machine  parts  or
foodstuffs. The emissivity of CWQ03 is 0.95 and is a constant value.
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Manufacturer
Deko Tools
Name
Pyrometer Deko Tools CWQ03
Model
CWQ03
Temperature range
-50~400℃ (-58~752℉)
Accuracy
 ≥0℃: ±1.5℃, <0℃: ±3℃
Spectral response
8-14 um
Resolution
1% of reading or 1 ℃ 
Response time 
0,5 s
D:S
12:1
Emissivity
0.95, non-adjustable
Working temperature
0~50℃ (32~122℉)
Operating humidity
10-90% RH non-condensing
Storage temperature
-20~60℃(-4~140℉), without battery
Power supply
2x AAA (not included)

Preço:

€ 9.50

Ferramentas, Measuring tools, Laser levels
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